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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Miss Behave earns “Outstanding Drama” accolade at LAWEBFEST
Teen drama directors and composers also recognized for achievements

HOLLYWOOD, CA (March 28, 2011) –  Following a busy weekend of screenings, panels and fun, the  Los 
Angeles Web Series Festival wrapped their festivities Sunday night by honoring numerous web series for their 
achievements in New Media including teen drama Miss Behave.  Earning awards for Outstanding Directing in 
a  drama were  Jonathan  Zimmerman  and  Patrika  Darbo.   They  were  joined  by  awards  to  Miss  Behave 
composers, A DEUX, comprised of talented musicians Teo and Daniel Redwood, recognized for the original 
Miss Behave theme song plus Teo was honored again with lead Jillian Clare for their  Outstanding Score. 
Rounding  out  the  evening,  Miss  Behave was  honored  to  receive  an  Outstanding  Drama  Series  award 
presented to creator/executive producer Susan Bernhardt and her daughter, lead actress/producer Jillian Clare. 
“The  first  award  that  was  called  for  Miss  Behave was  for  Patrika;  shortly  after,  they  called  another  for 
Jonathan,” said Jillian Clare.  “It was so exciting to accept for them, and then for our composers A DEUX.  We 
were both thrilled for all of them!”

With  numerous  cast  members  present  for  the  earlier  afternoon  screening  including  Jillian  Clare,  Brett 
DelBuono, Bianca Magick, Jacee Jule, Madisen Beaty and Bobby Preston, the two-part Miss Behave Season 
One finale episodes were shown during one of the afternoon screening blocks.  “It was so interesting to share 
the Season One episodes with the crowd,” said creator Susan Bernhardt.  “Our series has grown by leaps and 
bounds between seasons with the teens maturing so much over the year and the story becoming much more 
dramatic.  Sometimes it's hard to believe we've only been on the web for nine months – what a whirlwind!”

Miss Behave tells the story of a Malibu girl  growing up without much guidance from her mega-successful 
parents.  In Season One, good girl Tori Archer discovered her wild side but faced more than she bargained for 
when she began deceiving her childhood friends to cover up her exciting new alter ego and bad boy Riley 
Clark.  Season Two brought tragedy to Tori's life, with the death of her boyfriend and the sorrow that followed. 
As the season unfolded, we saw her mend fences with her best friends and meet a new boy, Australian teen 
heartthrob  Noah.   However,  Tori  continued  to  have  problems  as  Riley's  best  friend  Christian  began  an 
obsessive torment of Tori during her birthday party and Tasha (Riley's step-sister) blamed her for everything.  

All  episodes  and  trailers  of  the  multi-award  winning  teen  drama  can  be  viewed  on  its  official  site 
http://missbehave.tv and their distributing partners http://koldcast.tv or http://clevvertv.com.  

About LAWEBFEST
Created in 2010, the Los Angeles Web Series Festival was held March 25th-27th 2011 at the Stage 52 Theatre 
in the lower Miracle Mile section of Los Angeles. The festival is a one-of-a-kind opportunity to celebrate web 
shows and bring  those involved in  making  them together,  under  one roof,  in  community,  to  network  and 
exchange ideas and valuable information. Workshops and panels covering various aspects of working in this 
dynamic new medium were also held over the three-day event. 

For more information visit http://www.lawebfest.com 
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